1. INTRODUCTION
The inaugural U21 World Cup – an entirely new biennial event introducing a new age-group category in the sport – was held in Chennai, India on 1-5 February 2012. The format of the U21 World Cup is for mixed teams comprising two men and one woman.

2. ROLL OF HONOUR

2011 INDIA

POOL A:
Egypt beat Australia 3/0, India 3/0, Germany 3/0
India beat Germany 3/0, Australia 3/0
Australia beat Germany 2/1

POSITIONS: 1. Egypt 2. India 3. Australia 4. Germany

POOL B:
France beat Malaysia 2/1, England 2/1, Hong Kong China 2/1
England beat Hong Kong China 3/0, Malaysia 3/0
Hong Kong China beat Malaysia 2/1


SEMI-FINALS:
Egypt beat England 2/1
India beat France 2/1

FINAL:
Egypt beat India 2/1

3/4 PLAY OFF (BRONZE MEDAL PLAY OFF):
England beat France 2/0

5/8 PLAY OFF:
Australia beat Malaysia 3/0
Hong Kong China beat Germany 2/1

5/6 PLAY OFF:
Hong Kong China beat Australia 2/0

7/8 PLAY OFF:
Malaysia beat Germany 2/1

FINAL POSITIONS - SEE SUMMARY
3. SUMMARY OF WINNERS
   Egypt  2012

4. SUMMARY OF RUNNERS UP
   India  2012

5. FINAL POSITIONS
   2012

6. SUMMARY OF VENUES
   2012
   Chennai, India

7. NUMBER OF TEAMS PARTICIPATING
   2012 8

8. NATIONS - YEARS OF PARTICIPATION
   Australia  2012
   Egypt  2012
   England  2012
   France  2012
   Germany  2012
   Hong Kong China  2012
   India  2012
   Malaysia  2012